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• The 4th Board Meeting of the 14th Committee of 

Directors and Supervisors has been held at National 

Pingtung University of Science and Technology on 

June 29 , 2019. Three applications of full 

membership and 13 applications of primary 

membership have been approved, including:

1.Shih-Wan Lin, Senior Engineer, Marketing Division, 

JG Environmental Technology Co., Ltd.

2.Ling-Jyh Chen, Director, Department of Information 

Technology Service; Research Fellow, Institute of 

Information Science, Academia Sinica.

3.Che-An Wu, Master Student, National Taiwan 

University.

• The President and delegates of The Clean Air 

Forum Society of Malaysia (MyCAS) visited NTU 

and NCU for academic exchange, and signed MOU 

on collaboration and cooperation with TAAR. We 

thank Tai & Chyun Associates Industries, Inc in 

kindly assisting the visit. 

• Congratulation to our Honorary President, Professor 

Neng-Huei (George) Lin, on receiving AARA 

Fellow at the 2019 AAC held in Hong Kong.

• AAC 2021 will be hosted by TAAR. We appreciate 

the effort of our Deputy Secretary General, 

Professor Ta-Chih Hsiao, on presenting the 

application for host at the 2019 AAC.

• Call for Abstract !

 2019 International Conference on Aerosol 

Science and Technology (ICAST 2019). Due on 

July 31, 2019.

 The 7th 2019 T&T IAC and MAQAS. Due on 

July 15, 2019.

• 2018 AAQR Impact Factor : 2.735

• “2019 Aerosol Youngster Learning Journey”, as 

part of the 2019 ICAST, will be hosted on Oct 3–5, 

2019. Welcome “fresh” aerosols join us for a 

journey of fun and learning.

Announcement
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Best wishes to you and your family
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Photos of the Board Meeting

@ National Pingtung University 

of Science and Technology.

Jun 29, 2019
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Photos of the MOU signing between TAAR and MyCAS

Academic exchange at the College of Public Health, NTU Lab visit at the College of Public Health, NTU

Monitoring site visit at NCU Monitoring site visit at NCU

TAAR President Dr. W.-Y. Linm Vice-President Dr. 

Y.-I Tsai, MyCAS President Dr. Noor, and Vice-

President Dr. Arnis

TAAR and MyCAS delegates at the MOU signing 

ceremony. A historic moment!
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Photo of the Asian Aerosol Conference 2019

Honorary President, Neng-Huei (George) Lin, 

received AARA Fellow in AAC 2019, Hong Kong

Promotion for AAQR in AAC 2019, 

Hong Kong

Participation in AAC 2019, Hong Kong Participation in AAC 2019, Hong Kong

Prof Ta-Chih Hsiao stove for the hosting of 

AAC 2021
AAC 2021 will be hosted by TAAR
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Research Profile: Chun-Chi Chen Assistant Professor

Personal History and Research Interests

Assistant Professor

Department of Environmental Engineering and 

Science, Feng Chia University, Taiwan

Ph.D., Depart. Environ. Eng., NCKU, Taiwan.

MS, Depart. Environ. Eng., NCKU, Taiwan

BS, Depart. Environ. Eng., NCKU, Taiwan

Phone: 04-24517250 Ext. 5209

E-mail：chunchi@mail.fcu.edu.tw 

1. Air toxics monitoring and analysis

I earned my Ph.D. in Environmental Engineering from National Cheng Kung University

in 2009. During my master’s studies, I studied the diffusion simulation and monitoring the

dioxin pollution sources. The thesis entitled “Effect of Stack Flue Gases from Emission

Sources on PCDD/Fs in Ambient Air” analyzed the contribution of various sources of

pollution and their impacts on various media (atmosphere, plants, and soil) in the

surrounding environment. My doctoral thesis entitled “Novel Technologies for Energy

Saving and Carbon Reduction of Water Emulsified Fuel and Carbon Containing Fly Ashes”

was cooperated with the waste oil recycling plant to conduct research on oil upgrading and

utilization of alternative energy. This research also focuses on sampling and analysis of

aerosol particles, volatile organic compounds, and semi-volatile organic substances.

2. Porous materials for environmental applications

After completing my Ph.D. degree, I studied the applications of metal-organic

framework materials in environmental-related applications at the Institute of Chemistry,

Academia Sinica, as a postdoctoral research scientist. By synthesizing inorganic-organic

hybrid materials with designed functional groups, selective adsorption of toxic substances

in the environment can be achieved. The research results show that the metal center and

the organic skeleton can be stacked into the two-dimensional coordination polymer and

self-assembly into a three-dimensional porous frame. The structure of the material is

thermal stable, and the rectangular channel within the frame can effectively adsorb organic
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molecules such as benzene and toluene. Such coordination polymers can be designed

to have a high ability to recognize and to adsorb specific pollutants because molecular

force between material and pollutant compounds can be moderately adjusted by

modified functional groups on organic gametes. The relative conceptual design can be

used to develop novel adsorbent materials.

3. Green and alternative fuel development

In 2013, I started to work on biomass fuel conversion as a postdoctoral researcher in

the Department of Chemical and Environmental Engineering and the Center for Green

Chemistry & Green Engineering at Yale University. The highly efficient extraction and

transesterification of lipids in algae were mediated by carbon dioxide in an expanded

methanol system. The algae containing high lipids can be directly converted into

biodiesel by a single step method. The mass transfer limitations, reaction kinetics, and

interphase partitioning behavior were explored by varying the reaction conditions and

catalyst characteristics in this system. The research results showed that the CO2 in the

expanded methanol system can enhance mass transfer which leads to improved

reaction yields and product profiles due to increased substrate transport to and from

the catalyst surface. CO2 also contributes to catalyst expansion, leading to greater

exposure to active sites and faster reaction kinetics. All of these mechanisms

contribute to CO2’s multifaceted role in facilitating heterogeneously catalyzed

reactions. This near-critical system has many advantages including low energy

demand, small environmental impact, no required drying step for wet algae, and

combination of three processing steps (drying, extraction, and transesterification) into

a single step. Therefore, the solvent and energy requirement for product separation can

be greatly reduced. It can be used to replace the traditional biodiesel manufacturing

process, which was energy-intensive and highly polluting. In addition, this technology

can also be applied to converse other biomass as raw materials of chemicals, such as

the conversion of lignin and cellulose into alcohol and green chemicals.

4. Development of air pollution prevention technologies

After returning to Taiwan at the end of 2014, I worked as a researcher in the Green

Energy and Environment Research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research

Institute. The projects I have participated include the development of advanced

technologies for air pollutant control and design of pollutant treatment processes for

industry. The researches focus on the development of key materials that were applied

to indoor and outdoor aerosols control technologies. These include 1. Immobilizing

high-valence silver on a mesoporous silica supporter with a chelating functional group.
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A facile fabrication method was developed for preparing high valence silver (Ag)-

loaded mesoporous silica (Ag-EDTA-SBA-15), which exhibited a much more

effective antibacterial activity than commercial Ag nanoparticles did. It offered

outstanding stability of high valence silver in the porous matrix and long-lasting

antibacterial activity. Such high-valence silver composite materials can be further

applied to antibacterial coatings of air-conditioning systems by simple processes to

improve indoor air quality in business premises; 2. Development of ozone sensors by

using catalyst-selective films combined with a highly-sensitive module, which can

detect the ozone within the ambient air concentration levels in Taiwan. Thus, the

developed module can be applied as the environmental Internet of Things (IoT) sensor.

The smart sensor array can collect real-time data for environmental governance to

realize real-time insights and decision-making; 3. Development of photocatalytic

technology using two-dimensional carbonaceous material. The solar photocatalytic

efficiency is improved by the modification of the carbonaceous catalyst. The faster

reaction kinetics can be attributed to the improvement of surface transmission property

including the decreasing of electron-hole recombination rate, and the increasing of

catalytic active sites and specific surface area.

Unlike the advanced technical development whose goal targets medium- and long-

term future demand, the industrial technical service assists the industry to solve their

urgent need by the integration of environmental technology. I participated in projects

developing control technologies for yellow smoke (NO2) and hydrogen peroxide

wastewater. In addition, some case studies were carried out by pollutants measurement

and cause analysis, such as VOC emissions of the paint industry and white smoke

emissions of the photoelectric industry. Because the cost of prevention is the key to

technical feasibility, the integration of mature technologies is the priority approach.

The overall solution generally may need to consider many aspects for practical

application including manufacture processing, end-of-pipe treatment, secondary

pollution, measurement technology, and automation. Although the technical

requirements for this work are diverse and challenging, they allow me to gain a deeper

and richer understanding of practical industrial needs. In February 2019, I started my

academic career at the Department of Environmental Engineering and Science, Feng

Chia University. I will devote myself to the development of air pollution prevention

technologies by combining my research expertise and the needs of industries, to

achieve substantial contributions to air quality improvements.
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New Books on Aerosol Aerosol information update

Non-Exhaust Emissions: An Urban Air Quality Problem for Public Health

comprehensively summarizes the most recent research in the field, also giving guidance on 

research gaps and future needs to evaluate the health impact and possible remediation of 

non-exhaust particle emissions. With contributions from some of the major experts and 

stakeholders in air quality, this book comprehensively defines the state-of-the-art of 

current knowledge, gaps and future needs for a better understanding of particulate matter 

(PM) emissions, from non-exhaust sources of road traffic to improve public health.

PM is a heterogeneous mix of chemical elements and sources, with road traffic being the 

major source in large cities. A significant part of these emissions come from non-exhaust 

processes, such as brake, tire, road wear, and road dust resuspension. While motor exhaust 

emissions have been successfully reduced by means of regulation, non-exhaust emissions 

are currently uncontrolled and their importance is destined to increase and become the 

dominant urban source of particle matter by 2020. Nevertheless, current knowledge on the 

non-exhaust emissions is still limited.

This is an essential book to researchers and advanced students from a broad range of 

disciplines, such as public health, toxicology, atmospheric sciences, environmental 

sciences, atmospheric chemistry and physics, geochemistry, epidemiology, built 

environment, road and vehicle engineering, and city planning. In addition, European and 

local authorities responsible for air quality and those in the industrial sectors related to 

vehicle and brake manufacturing and technological remediation measures will also find the 

book valuable.

Description:

Title: Non-Exhaust Emissions

Author: Fulvio Amato

Publisher: Academic Press (Jan 4, 2018)

Language: English 

ISBN-13: 9780128117705
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Particle Technology and Applications presents the theoretical and technological 

background of particle science and explores up-to-date applications of particle 

technologies in the chemical, petrochemical, energy, mechanical, and materials 

industries. It looks at the importance of particle science and technology in the 

development of efficient chemical processes and novel functional materials.

With peer-reviewed chapters written by a select group of academic and industry 

experts, the book provides examples of particle technology and its advanced 

industrial applications. It includes the necessary scientific background of particle 

technology as well as relevant technological details of the application areas. This 

helps readers grasp specific details of the applied technology, since the advanced 

particle technology can directly or synergistically have an impact on outcomes, such 

as the development of a targeted functional material, enhancement of existing 

processing techniques, and modification of the properties of existing materials.

Presenting a consistent scientific treatment of all topics, this comprehensive yet 

accessible book covers a variety of practical applications and relevant theoretical 

foundation of particle science and technology. It will help readers tackle new 

challenges in process and product development and create new methodologies in the 

clean technology sector.

Description:

Title: Particle Technology and Applications

Author: Sunggyu Lee, Kimberly H. Henthorn

Publisher: CRC Press (March 29, 2017)

Language: English 

ISBN-13: 9781138077393

New Books on Aerosol Aerosol information update
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Remote Sensing of Aerosols, Clouds, and Precipitation compiles recent advances in 

aerosol, cloud, and precipitation remote sensing from new satellite observations. 

The book examines a wide range of measurements from microwave (both active and 

passive), visible, and infrared portions of the spectrum. Contributors are experts 

conducting state-of-the-art research in atmospheric remote sensing using space, 

airborne, and ground-based datasets, focusing on supporting earth observation 

satellite missions for aerosol, cloud, and precipitation studies. A handy reference for 

scientists working in remote sensing, earth science, electromagnetics, climate 

physics, and space engineering. Valuable for operational forecasters, meteorologists, 

geospatial experts, modelers, and policymakers alike.

Description:

Title: Remote Sensing of Aerosols, Clouds, and 

Precipitation

Author: Tanvir Islam Yongxiang Hu Alexander 

Kokhanovsky Jun Wang

Publisher:Elsevier (Oct 18, 2017)

Language: English 

ISBN-13: 9780128104378

New Books on Aerosol Aerosol information update
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The book covers the three largest sources of particulate matter pollution in five 

chapters. These sources constitute three of the top ten public health problems in the 

world today and far outstrip any other environmental health threats in terms of 

health impact. The book begins with indoor solid fuel combustion for cooking in 

lower income countries and tells the story of how this problem was identified and 

recent efforts to eliminate it. The book next looks at tobacco smoking and second 

hand smoke, again reviewing the history of how these problems were identified 

scientifically and the fierce industry push back against the science. The last two 

chapters cover ambient particulate matter in the outdoor air. They address fine and 

ultrafine particles, describing the pioneering work on fine PM, the subsequent 

industry attacks on the scientists and then the emerging interest and concern about 

ultrafine particles, an area of research in which the author has participated. This 

book is geared towards non-scientists, including high school and college students.

Description:

Title: Particles in the Air

Author: Doug Brugge

Publisher: Springer International Publishing (2018)

Language: English 

ISBN-13: 978-3-319-89587-1

New Books on Aerosol Aerosol information update



✓ Mass Median Diameter (MMD)：MMD is defined as the diameter for which half of the

mass is contributed by particles larger then MMD and the other half by those smaller than

MMD. In graphical presentation of mass-size distribution, the MMD divides the size

distribution into two segments of equal area.

✓ Count Median Diameter (CMD)：CMD is defined as the diameter for which half of the

number is contributed by particles larger then CMD and the other half by those smaller

than CMD. In graphical presentation of number-size distribution, the CMD divides the

size distribution into two segments of equal area.

In practice, the MMD or CMD can be easily determined by plotting the cumulative mass

or number fraction against particle diameter.
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Calendar of Events

Dates Conferences Location

JUL 11, 2019 Workshop on PM2.5 Control by Air Filtration Hsinchu, Taiwan

JUL 16, 2019
New Energy and Novel Thinking for Environmental 

Protection
Taipei, Taiwan

JUL28–AUG 2, 2019
16th Annual Meeting of Asia Oceania Geosciences 

Society (AOGS 2019) 
(http://www.asiaoceania.org/aogs2019/public.asp?page=home.htm)

Singapore

AUG 7-10, 2019

2019 Theory & Technique International Aerosol 

Conference and Malaysia Air Quality Annual 

Symposium
(https://submit.confbay.com/conf/iacmaqas2019)

Malacca, 

Malaysia

AUG 18–22, 2019
The 9th Cross-Strait Conference on Environment and 

Ecology – Yilan Forum (2019)
Yilan, Taiwan

AUG 25–30, 2019
Dioxin 2019 - 39th International Symposium on 

Halogenated Persistent Organic Pollutants
(http://www.dioxin2019.org)

Kyoto, Japan

AUG 25–30, 2019
European Aerosol Conference (EAC) 2019 
(https://eac2019.se)

Gothenburg,

Sweden

OCT 4–5, 2019
The 26th International Conference on Aerosol Science 

and Technology (ICAST 2019)
(http://www.taar.org.tw/conference/2019)

Taoyuan, Taiwan

OCT 14–18, 2019
AAAR 37th Annual Conference
(https://www.aaar.org/meetings-events/meetings-and-events/)

Portland, OR

USA

NOV 15-18, 2019
The 16th Cross-strait Workshop for Aerosol Science and 

Technology
Henan, China

MMD & CMDGlossary


